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ABSTRACT
The purpose of study was to understand the correlation between the needs of the learning effect on instructional
website for the vocational high school students. Our research applied the statistic methods of product-moment
correlation, stepwise regression, and structural equation method to analyze the questionnaire with the sample
size of 377 participants. The empirical results showed that the explanatory factors representing the needs for
instructional website can be orderly ranked as: the content and structure of teaching materials, the interactive
design, the establishment of system configuration, the layout design, and the interface design. The explanatory
factors representing the learning effect of the instructional website can be orderly ranked as the learning
environment and equipment, the system learning, the courses interactive, the teaching effect. In addition, the
needs for instructional website were positively correlated to the learning effect. The interaction design was
intermediately correlated to establishment of system configuration.
Keywords: Instructional Website, Learning effect, e-learning
The improvement of technology brings up the unprecedented challenges for education. In 2009, the survey on
the use of broadband network in Taiwan disclosed that the population of Internet user in Taiwan was more than
16,000,000 people. There were about 5,600,000 families in Taiwan accessible to the Internet. The penetration
rate of Internet access was 75%. Considering the ages (above 12) of the once used the Internet, 99.45% of the
users age between 15 and 19 (the teenagers). This is the highest percentage comparing to users of other ages
(Taiwan Network Information Center, 2009). The evidences showed that the application of the Internet has been
deeply rooted in our daily life, and has become the channel of the youth generation to acquire knowledge. Elearning makes it possible for students to acquire knowledge from the in-class teaching, and via the Internet as
well. Kiliç-Çakmak (2010) define E-learning as an on-line activity of synchronies or asynchronies for students
and teachers within the same time interval to apply specialized technological learning environment. E-learning
is a teaching program plan based on hypermedia, using the features of Internet to create vigorous learning
environment, train the students to learn independently and continuously (Khan, 1998) . Under the E-learning
environment, the independent characteristics of students are more obvious and thus influence learning
performance (Chen and Lin, 2002). Simultaneously, students can construct the knowledge system by other’s.
Moreover, E-learning is a bilateral way of communication between teachers and students (Peng, 1995).
If a set of web design indication can be provided, then it is easier to develop the useful educational resources. At
the same time, web evaluation indicators can serve as the criteria for the educators, enabling the users to find the
decent learning environment effectively (Chang, 2007). “Evaluation indicators for the instruction website” are
established and developed to evaluate the principles of the online instruction, examining whether the ability of
learner was considered, whether the learner is happy to learn, and whether the learning effect is shown (Wang &
Chuang, 2003). In the US, traditional expository teaching method is not suitable for 70% students in medium
school. Many students perform poorly on schoolwork or even lose their learning motives. The improper
teaching strategy is the main cause of such phenomenon (Wang & Chuang, 2003). Some studies show that the
use of information technology will improve the learning effect (Marki, Maki, Patterson & Whittaker, 2000;
Schutte, 1997). But, other believes the use of information technology has little benefit on or even decreases
learning effect (Kulik, 1985; Clark, 1985). However, when technology can provide different learning
environments, we would expect different learning effect (Leidner & Jarvenpaa, 1995). Our paper assumes the
relation between the assessments of instruction website and learning effect is as followed:
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Assumption 1: evaluation indicators are positively correlated to the student’s learning effect.
Assumption 2: evaluation indicators can predict learning effect, and have significantly explanatory ability.
Assumption 3: evaluation indicators have positive and direct effect on the student’s learning effect.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Learning style changes and progresses via the Internet platform and becomes friendly, convenient, and easily
accessible. Khan (1998) mentions the features of online teaching, including interactivity, teaching materials by
multimedia, open system interworking, online searching, space and time transcending, global shared platforms,
and controllable by learners. Pan (2006) proposes the following 4 features for online teaching: (1) the World
Wide Web is universal and easy to learn and use and has large population around the world; (2) the teachers and
students can use the online platform to teach and learn, transcending the limit of time and space; (3) the crossplatform feature of World Wide Web is available on any PC or Macintosh; (4) the students can learn
everywhere with Internet. Yang (2000) believes the combination of the Internet and teaching can be expressed
in three models. First, the “face-to-face resource model” combines the Internet and traditional classroom
teaching. Second, “schoolwork guidance model” employs the instruction website to provide teaching resources,
discussion on the in-class content, the announcement, and hints on the homework. Third, “online teaching
model” completely utilize the Internet to carry on the distance teaching, including teaching process, teaching
activity, and grading.
E-learning is a web-based learning system that utilizes World Wide Web to achieve learning goal (Chang
,2002). In general, E-learning has 3 advantages. First, the hypertext used by WWW provides the user-friendly
interaction and enables the users to control the information by themselves. Second, it can transmit the
multimedia, such as voice, animation, video, etc. The transmission cost is low and the users can download the
information repeatedly. Third, it provides true interaction. The linkage between webpages and the interactive
layout design enables the interaction and communication between Internet users and server (Starr,1997).
American Society of Training and Education (ASTD) indicates that E-learning is the learning process for users
to learn by digital media, including Internet, corporate networks, computers, satellite broadcast, tapes, video
tapes, interactive televisions and disks. The application ranges from Internet learning, computer learning, virtual
classes, digital collaboration (Zou, 2003； Xie, 1997). E-learning no longer focuses on the electronic aspect but
on the education aspect. From the perspective of learners, learning can happen anytime and anywhere. Time and
space are not limited anymore. It is easy to use and the users enjoy the learning experiences. E-learning
improves the learning ability of students by sufficiently encouraging them to engage in the learning activities,
creating an extremely different learning experiences.
Type the keyword “instruction website” in the Google search engine (www.google.com), more than 5.52 million
results appear within the domain of traditional Chinese. Instruction website mainly uses hypermedia, in the other
words, uses the attributes and resources of World Wide Web to establish a meaningful learning environment,
aiming to train the individuals to learn independently and to continue the learning activities (Wang & Chuang,
2003). Tu (2005) proposes that the instruction website should equip 3 functions: the function of online teaching,
the function of online interaction, and the function of system management. After the in-class teaching, teachers
can employ online platform to interact with students or manage the homework submission with synchronies or
asynchronies. Such teaching style primarily solves the problem of time limit. Students can interact with teachers
on the Internet, obtain the digital teaching materials, acquire more teaching resources, or share the learning
experiences with others. As for the types of instruction website, it is common to divide into three types. The first
is teaching resources website, collecting the teaching and learning resources, for example, the educational
information programs and teaching material resources center of Taiwan Ministry of Education. The second is
online teaching website, aiming to share the knowledge. Such website provides online teaching and learning
classes,
for
example
the
demonstration
experimental
classroom
of
physics
teaching
(http://www.phy.ntnu.edu.tw/class/demolab/indexTree.html). The third is learning social group in which
learners engage in learning activities, communicate and discuss their knowledge and experiences via the
Internet, for example EduCities (http://www.educities.edu.tw/). Therefore, when establishing a new instruction
website, different points should be concerned in order to accommodate the differences of website users and
functions (Huang, 2000).
The general assessments of instruction website are not completely the same. The primary role of instruction
website is to assist the student’s learning activity. Therefore, learning performance should be examined in the
assessment. The assessment portfolio should focus on whether the instruction website provides the following
functions of online test, learner’s self-assessment, and feedback of teaching (Yu, Hsieh, Chen, and Lian, 2007).
As the use of instruction website is a style of open learning, students can begin the learning activity anywhere,
anytime, with any computer. The scheme of the assessment should focus on the role of assisting the students and
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improving the communication among the users of instruction website. Therefore, the design of the website
considers the needs of the teachers and students. The designer should examine whether learners achieve the
expected learning goal or collect the specified data and information. Then the designer can modify the content
of the website and establish the teaching (or learning) features of vigorous interaction and attractive content in
order to improve the learning motive and interest of learners. The teaching (or learning) effect of instruction
website can thus be discovered. Before studying the indicators of instruction website, we must have a basic idea
about the “indicator.” Indicator is a set of characteristics that we use to evaluate a concept or an abstract subject.
It can be specifically described and clearly defined, and thus becomes a criterion to judge whether the abstract
subject is good or bad. In addition, the specification of indicators reflects the important aspects that researchers
concern with and it divide the relative aspects into different pieces. On the other words, indicator employs a
subject to represent the other’s status or variation. The former serves as the indicator of the latter. Indicator can
simplify the abstract subject and demonstrate clearly a deeper understanding of certain concept. Therefore,
indicator can be the reference of value assessment (Wang, 1998; Wang 2002). The “evaluation indicators” of
instruction website is a set of criteria that we use to examine whether E-learning aligns with students’
expectation and ability and whether the users are willing to utilize the instruction website to teach and learn
(Chang 2007).
Local research papers have developed different evaluation indicators, as shown in Table 1. However, most
researchers believe that the primary concern of the instruction website should focus on the aspect of
“creditability and creditability of the website content.” Lwo (2004), Yu et al. (2002) emphasize more on the
teaching design, learn adaptability, proper learning assistance work. They stand in the shoes of the learners.
Moreover, Chuang and Tsai (2005) propose an assessment of instruction website, considering “system
configuration.” For example, the system designed for individual learning material, for observation and records
of learner’s behavior and grade, for randomly assigned after-class test, and for simulation of virtual teaching.
Table 1: Literature review of evaluation indicators (in traditional Chinese)
Resources: collected and arranged by the authors
Authors
Ho, Chen, and Chen
(1988)
Ouyang and Lin (2002)

Lwo (2004)

Yu et al. (2002)

Chang (2007)
Chuang KC & Wang, J. (
2003)；
Chuang, K.C. & Tsai,
C.F. (2005)

Topics
Research
on
the
Assessment Indicator of
Online Teaching System
Assessment Indicator of
the Quality on the
Instruction Website for
Children
Assessment Indicator of
Educational Multimedia
Website
Assessment
of
the
Instruction
Website:
Difference
between
Learning Assistance and
Completeness
of
Functions
The Introduction of
Assessment
on
the
Instruction Website
Assessment Guidelines
on e-Learning Websites

The aspects of assessment indicators (dimension)
1. Teaching material checklist 2. Collaborative
interaction 3. Waiting time 4. Webpage design 5. Userfriendliness
1. Content 2. Layout design and structure 3. Multimedia
feature 4. Feedback and support 5. Description of the
website
1. Properly correct content 2. Interactive approach and
style 3. Quality and adaptability of media 4.
Attractiveness 5. Quality of transmission 6. Learning
adaptability 7. Proper learning assistant working 8.
Build-in intelligence
1. Creditability of content 2. Linkage between the
websites 3. Usefulness of navigators 4. Teaching
design 5. Visual design

1. Content and structure of the website 2. Visual layout
design and multimedia application 3. Interaction and
interface design 4. Functions and system management
1. Teaching material and the structure 2. Layout design 3.
Interface design 4. Interaction design 5. establishment of
system configuration

Laura (1999) collects and analyzes the evaluation indicators from 12 institutes that provide the assessment
service for website, as shown in Table 2. We can learn that “content” is the most important indicator in the
website assessment, regardless the types of the websites. Next is design/presentation/format.
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Table 2: Frequently used 12 assessment principles for instruction website assessment
Rank
Evaluation indicators
No. of Websites
1
Content
12
2
design/presentation/format
11
3
update frequency
8
4
audience/community needs
7
5
currency/timeliness
7
6
rating system
7
7
Authority
5
8
availability/speed
5
9
value/usefulness
5
10
accessibility/search ability
4
11
scope
4
Resources: Laura, G. M. (1999), Evaluating net evaluators, Searcher, 7(2), 57-66.
Khan (1997), Diagle and Furner (2004), Chung and Tsai (2005) examine the instruction website by 6
dimensions, as shown in Table 3. They agree on “students’ interaction and collaboration,” “layout design and
multimedia integration,” and “the learning assessment mechanism.”
Table 3: Comparison on dimensions of instruction website assessment by local and foreign research
papers
Daigle & Furner
Assessment dimension
Khan (1997)
Chuang & Tsai (2005)
(2004)
9
9
1.content
2.
students’
interaction
and
9
9
9
collaboration
3. linkage and transmission of
9
information
4. layout design and multimedia
9
9
9
integration
5. design suitable for learning
9
9
background and daily life
9
9
9
6. learning assessment mechanism
Resources: collected and arranged by authors
From previous literatures, we can learn that “learning assessment mechanism” is a core indicator among the
evaluation indicators for instruction website. It shall have the properties of learning effect and effect evaluation.
In addition, many researchers examine the functions of bulletin board, discussion board, proper learning
scenarios and timely responds and the influence on learners’ motive and interests to measure the indicators of
“layout design” and “learners’ interaction.” Hence, our paper employs the 5 dimensions of assessment principles
in Chuang and Tsai (2005), including the content and structure of teaching materials, layout design, interface
design, interaction design, and the establishment of system configuration.
Hudspetch (1997) indicates that learning effect is based on students’ ability to collect the information and
achieve the course goal. Such test is carried on in the class and usually by teamwork. Chen (2003) proposes a
feedback value by continuously examining the learning process and performance of the learning activity.
Learning effect is something gained by the students when he/she complete learning certain knowledge or skill.
The test on the learning performance is helpful for us to understand the efficacy and efficiency of learning
activity. We do not have to wait until the class to examine the learning performance. The test of learning
performance can be conducted within the learning process. In addition, the test should last after the learning
activity. Continuous test can help understand whether the students learn how to apply the knowledge or skill
taught in the class. Our paper defines learning effect as a process in which we examine whether the students can
achieve their learning goal after the learning activity. E-learning is different from traditional in-class learning. It
has the multiple benefits, such as convenience, initiatives, and interaction. As E-learning is not confine to time
and space, students can acquire the knowledge anytime and anywhere. Concerning the relation between the
frequency of using instruction website and the learning performance, many studies show that the more
frequently the students use the website, the better learning effect the student can perform (Wang＆Hwang, 2002;
Ku, 2002; Lin, 2003; Wahlstedt, 2005; Arbaugh, 2006). However, there are some other studies reject such
relation. For instance, Wu (2004) invite the 11th grade students in Ping-tung Girl’s Senior High School to
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conduct a research about the relation between learning portfolio and learning effect on E-learning instruction
website. The result verifies merely the significantly positive relation between the time of online reading and
learning effect. Other factors such as the login counts and number of classes have no significantly positive
relation with learning effect. Currently, the research on E-learning primarily applies the function of information
system to explain learning effect. Our paper studies the influence of necessary content and interface of the
instruction website on the students’ learning effect by conducting questionnaire analysis. Moreover, we search
for the proper presentation style for E-learning students, and thus can improve the students’ learning effect.
RESEARCH METHOD
RESEARCH SUBJECTS
We conducted a study on students from department of data management in vocational high schools, which
assisted the web design course with instruction websites. Five cities (Taichung County, Taichung City,
Changhwa County, Yunlin County and Nantou County) in central Taiwan were included and two schools of
each city were randomly sampled. We prepared a guideline for the students to follow and asked the teacher to
give an introduction prior to answering the questionnaires. A total of 400 students were enrolled to the research
and 23 excluded because of data incompletion or failure in item analysis. The effective response rate reached
85%.
RESEARCH TOOL
The instruction website assessment developed by Wang & Chuang (2003) was modified into the questionnaire
for our research. The questionnaire with 28 items consisted of five domains: 6 items for teaching material and
the structure, 5 items for layout design, five items for interface design, 5 interaction design and 7 items for
establishment of system configuration. All the questions were based on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). An item analysis indicated significantly strong internal correlation
(p<0.05). The correlation coefficient of each item was all larger than 0.3 (Wu, 2003), ranging from 0.51 to 0.90.
Confirmatory principal factor analysis with oblique rotation was used to investigate the structure of the
questionnaire. We intended to keep items with loading > 0.3 and delete items which loaded on multiple factors
or diverged from the original structure. The five factors of the structure have explained 57.48% of the overall
variance. The loadings in each factor were 0.57 to 0.88 in teaching material and the structure (factor one), 0.56
to 0.78 in layout design (factor two), 0.54 to 0.57 in interface design (factor three), 0.67 to 0.87 in interaction
design (factor four) and 0.56 to 0.96 in establishment of system configuration (factor five). Cronbach’s alpha
analysis demonstrated valid internal reliability (overall coefficient=0.81), with the value ranging from 0.68 to
0.86 for each factor.
The learning effectiveness scale in our research was developed based on three studies, featuring on student
learning effectiveness on web design curriculum (Li, 2008), scale of web-based instructional system (Liang,
2001) and learning effectiveness of vocational high school students (Chang, 2007). The scale with 20 items
contained four domains: 6 items for instruction, 5 items for systemic learning, 5 items for course interaction and
4 items for equipment. An item analysis indicated significantly strong correlation (p<0.05). The correlation
coefficient of each item was all larger than 0.3 (Wu, 2003), ranging from 0.49 to 0.93.
Confirmatory principal factor analysis with oblique rotation was used to investigate the structure of the scale
and items with loading > 0.3 were retained. The four factors of the structure have explained 67.71% of the
overall variance. The loadings in each factor were 0.40 to 0.90 in instruction (factor one), 0.45 to 0.83 in
systemic learning (factor two), 0.49 to 0.82 in course interaction (factor three) and 0.63 to 0.87 in equipment
(factor four). The overall Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.87, with the value ranging from 0.85 to 0.88 for
each factor. The internal consistency of the learning effectiveness scale was high.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RESULTS
1. Basic characteristics
For sex difference in the study population, 40.6% of the students were male. The percentages of each grade were
20.7% for the first, 47.7% for the second and 31.6% for the third grade. Percentages for never, < 2 years, 2 to 5
years and > 5 years in web use were 2.7%, 19.1%, 62.2% and 16.0% respectively. For distribution of average
days in a week for web use, the responses from the participants were 8.0% for < 1 day, 41.4% for 2 to 4 days,
15.4% for 5 to 6 days and 35.5% for every day.
2. Instruction website assessment
The scores of each factor in instruction website assessment were 4.10 in teaching material and the structure,
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3.75 in layout design, 3.63 in interface design and 3.80 in establishment of system configuration. As the scores
indicated, the factor of teaching material and the structure was “important” to “very important” and the other
factors were “neutral” to “important” for students to assess the instruction websites.
Table 4: Summary for instruction website assessment
Number
of
Mean
Standard
Factor of website evaluation
n
questions
(factor)
deviation
teaching material and the
5
377
20.54
3.25
structure
interaction design
5
377
19.28
3.30
establishment
of
system
6
377
22.80
3.86
configuration
layout design
5
377
18.76
3.07
interface design

4

377

14.54

2.58

Mean
(item)

rank

4.10

1

3.85

2

3.80

3

3.75

4

3.63

5

3. Analysis of learning effectiveness
The scores of each factor in learning effectiveness analysis were 3.61 in instruction, 3.64 in systemic learning,
3.63 in course interaction and 3.87 in equipment. Average of all the factors were evaluated as the range between
“slightly agree” and “agree”.

Factor
of
effectiveness
Instruction
Systemic learning
Course interaction
Equipment
Overall effectiveness

Table 5: Analysis of learning effectiveness
of
Mean
Standard
learning Number
n
questions
(factor)
deviation
6
377
21.69
3.84
5
377
18.21
3.34
4
377
14.54
2.78
4
377
15.51
2.86
19

377

69.95

11.07

Mean
(item)
3.61
3.64
3.63
3.87

rank
4
2
3
1

3.68

4. Relationship between instruction website assessment and learning effectiveness
Table 6 summarized the results of correlation analysis. Correlation coefficient for the relationship between
instruction website assessment and learning effectiveness was 0.64 (p<0.05). Due to the moderate correlation,
we suggested that highly-assessed instruction website made better learning effectiveness of students. Hypothesis
one had been supported by the result. The correlation coefficients among factors of instruction website
assessment and learning effectiveness were all positive. Teaching material and the structure was low-correlated
with all the factors of learning effectiveness. Layout design was moderate-correlated with course interaction and
low-correlated with the others. Interface design was low-correlated with equipment and moderate-correlated
with the other factors. Interaction design and establishment of system configuration contributed to the learning
effectiveness, with a moderate correlation with all of the factors.
Table 6: Correlation coefficients among factors of instruction website assessment and learning
effectiveness
teaching material layout
Interface Interaction establishment of
Website
and the structure design
design
design
system configuration assessment
Instruction
0.33*
0.37*
0.47*
0.54*
0.47*
0.57*
Systemic learning
0.28*
0.38*
0.41*
0.49*
0.45*
0.52*
Course interaction
0.27*
0.44*
0.51*
0.55*
0.47*
0.58*
Equipment
0.33*
0.35*
0.37*
0.53*
0.43*
0.53*
Overall effectiveness 0.35*
0.45*
0.51*
0.61*
0.53*
0.64*
*p<.05
5. Explanation of learning effectiveness by website assessment
As shown in Table 7, there were three explanatory variables with significant F values. The order of the variables
to add into the model was interaction design, establishment of system configuration and interface design. The ß
coefficients of the three explanatory variables were positive and we could infer the extent of explained variance
from the value of ß. Interaction design owned the largest explained variance while establishment of system
configuration and interface design were the second and the least. The overall variance of learning effectiveness
explained by the model was 44%. Interaction design, the variable with the best ability of explanation, accounted
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for 38% of the overall variance. The result supported hypothesis two, which assumed that factors of instruction
website assessment was able to predict learning effectiveness.
Table 7: Regression analysis of website assessment on learning effectiveness
∆R2
F value
F change
ß coefficient
R
R2
Interaction design
.61
.38
.38
225.65*
225.65 .36
Establishment of system .64
.41
.04
130.51*
22.43
.22
configuration
Interface design
.66
.44
.03
96.98*
18.02
.21
*p<.05
6. Pathway analysis of the website assessment of learning effectiveness
Figure 1 displayed the influence of instruction website assessment on learning effectiveness. There were two
latent variables. The first latent variable was website assessment and it was constituted of five indicators,
including teaching material and the structure,
interface design, interface design, interaction design and
establishment of system configuration. Another latent variable was learning effectiveness and made up of
instruction, systemic learning, course interaction and equipment. In order to test the fit between model and data,
we conducted an analysis of structural equation modeling with maximum likelihood method based on the data
of 377 students.

Teaching
material
.54
Layout
design

Interface
design

.67

.69
.84

Interaction
design
System
configurati

.72

Instruction

.87

.82
Website
assessment

Learning
effectivenes
s

.81
.72

Systemic
learning

Course
interaction

Equipment

Figure 1: Factorial structure of the influence of instruction website assessment on learning effectiveness in
pathway analysis
6.1 Overall model fit
Absolute fix indexes, relative fix indexes and parsimonious fix indexes were three common categories of
indexes for evaluating overall model fit. The χ2 was 83.71 with df=26, which reached the significant level of
0.01. However, it is easier for χ2 to reach the significance standard in the situation of large sample size.
Therefore, we need to take other indicators into consideration. Other indicators also implied significance of the
effect: GFI=0.95, meeting the standard as > 0.9; SRMR=0.4 and RMSEA=0.7, both favoring the criteria as <
0.8. On the other hand, the relative fix indexes were all > 0.9; NNFI=0.95; CFI=0.97; RFI=0.93. The
parsimonious fix indexes were also reach the requirement as > 0.5; PNFI=0.69; PGFI=0.7. The AIC value was
121.70 for assumed model, which was less than 1741.60 for independent model but larger than 90.00 for
saturate model. In conclusion, three categories of indexes were all met and the overall model fit was
satisfactory.
6.2 Fit of internal structure of model
Evaluating fit of internal structure of model contains two parts. The measurement model focuses on reliability
and validity of variables while structural equation model emphasizes theory construction and cause-effect
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relationship.
6.3 Measurement model validity and reliability
Bollen (1989) had pointed out that the values and significance of coefficients between latent variables and
indicators, that is, factor loadings, could be used to assess the validity of each indicator (Huang, 2005). As
Figure 1 displayed, the standardized factor loadings of the nine indicators on the two latent variables ranged
from 0.54 to 0.87 and reached the statistical significance level at 0.01. As a result, all the latent variables could
be properly measured by the indicators. The measurements of the variables were with good validity. Bagozzi &
Yi (1988) stated that the reliability of each indicator should be larger than 0.5 (Huang, 2005). Among nine
indicators in table 8, six indicators were demonstrating good reliability, with the values > 0.5 (reliability for
each indicator: teaching material and the structure=0.29, layout design=0.44, interface design=0.47, interaction
design=0.70, establishment of system configuration=0.51; instruction=0.75, systemic learning=0.67, course
interaction=0.65, equipment=0.51). Despite of reliability for each indicator, Hair (1998) suggested researchers
to check the composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) of the latent variables. The
criteria were larger than 0.60 for the former and 0.50 for the latter (Huang, 2005). As website assessment was
with CR=0.82 and AVE=0.49, learning effectiveness was with CR=0.88 and AVE=0.65. The criteria for CR and
AVE were satisfied. According to the results of the above tests, our study was showing good fit for overall
model and internal structure.
Table 8: Fit of internal structure of model
Latent variable Indicator

Website
assessment

Learning
effectiveness

Reliability for
variable (R2)

Teaching
material
.29
and the structure
Layout design
.44
Interface design
.47
Interaction design
.70
Establishment
of
.51
system configuration
Instruction
.75
Systemic learning
.67
Course interaction
.65
Equipment
.51

each Average
variance Composite reliability
extracted (AVE)
(CR)
.49

.82

.65

.88

6.4 Structural equation model
We have mentioned the model for how instruction website assessment influences learning effectiveness in the
previous section and the model held the hypothesis three which assumed a positive effect. The hypothesis three
had been verified as the coefficient of the pathway from instruction website assessment to learning effectiveness
was 0.75 and significantly positive (t=8.57, p<0.01). Therefore, we concluded that website assessment
performed a direct effect on learning effectiveness.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
CONCLUSION
1. Teaching material and the structure was the main indicator of instruction website assessment
Vocational high school students saw teaching material and the structure as the most important property in
assessing instruction websites. Interaction design, establishment of system configuration, layout design and
interface design were relatively less emphasized. Similar to Chang (2005), practical teaching function was the
crucial component of instruction websites and other special features could only play a subordinate role. In
addition, the purposes of instruction websites assessment were to help students achieve the expected learning
goals and to collect specific information for constructing an attractive websites with abundant interaction
designs. With solid teaching material and structure, instruction websites could be a helpful media, providing
flexible learning environments and encouraging active learning.
2. Improved equipment was the main learning effectiveness
Students perceived the equipment and environment as the most improved domain after assisting learning with
instruction website. The other domains in learning effectiveness, including systemic learning, course interaction
and instruction were less elevated. In Taiwan, information technology had overcome the limits of space and
time. The wide-spread web offered on-line interactions among people, convenient ways of data collection and
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communication accesses among teachers and students. Hence, students were satisfied with the equipment and
environment due to well-developed web technology. Unlike equipment, instruction was the least improved
domain of learning effectiveness. The possible reason was on-line teaching brought laziness in learning easily.
When students were learning through internet, they must operate computers and start browsers. However, selfregulation of individual student was the key factor leading to the outcome of open learning (Hsiao et al., 2012;
Liang, 2002). In the age of internet, information and education experts should work together to improve the
learning effectiveness via providing an appropriate context of internet use.
3. The relationship between website assessment and learning effectiveness was positive. Interaction design
explained the model best
The correlation coefficients among the five factors in website assessment and the four factors in learning
effectiveness were all significantly positive. Layout design, interaction design and establishment of system
configuration were even moderate-correlated with all the factors in learning effectiveness. As research of
Webster & Hackley (1997) indicated, interaction design, which best explained the effect, improve the learning
effectiveness of the students the most. Consequently, we could apply internet to instruction and display teaching
materials in various forms by use of multimedia. We expect the application to create a new learning
environment, compensate for the drawbacks of traditional teaching and improve the learning effectiveness.
SUGGESTIONS
1. Construct a professional assessment of instruction websites
In the review of international literatures, we found that the assessment of internet source played an essential role
in on-line teaching. The academic assessment of on-line learning was the key to promotion of on-line teaching.
Although on-line teaching has offered an abundant and convenient way of learning, it would become a shallow
learning tool without objective assessment. In advance of comprehensive on-line teaching, a strict system or an
independent department for internet assessment is in need.
2. Emphasize on-line teaching structure and formulate regulations
On-line teaching is a trend. The internet environment and learning attitude are important factors of on-line
teaching. To improve the quality of learning, school should take the responsibility of educating students on the
process and regulations of on-line teaching.
3. Future research
Due to insufficiency of time and human resource, the study population and school locations were constrained.
For further research, we suggested to extend the study population to other age groups and try to include more
locations. We also expected to find out more relative factors of instructional website assessment and learning
effectiveness, which may make larger contributions.
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